The mechanical stress due to shear flow has profound effects on cell proliferation, transport, gene expression, and apoptosis. The mechanisms for flow sensing and transduction are unclear, but it is postulated that fluid flow pulls upon the apical surface, and the resulting stress is eventually transmitted through the cytoskeleton to adhesion plaques on the basal surface. Here we report a direct observation of this flow-induced stress in the cytoskeleton in living cells using a parallel plate microfluidic chip with a fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET)-based mechanical stress sensor in actinin. The sensing cassette was genetically inserted into the cytoskeletal host protein and transfected into Madin-Darby canine kidney cells. A shear stress of 10 dyn/cm 2 resulted in a rapid increase in the FRET ratio indicating a decrease in stress across actinin with flow. The effect was reversible, and cells were able to respond to repeated stimulation and showed adaptive changes in the cytoskeleton. Flow-induced Ca 2ϩ elevation did not affect the response, suggesting that flow-induced changes in actinin stress are insensitive to intracellular Ca 2ϩ level. The reduction in FRET ratio suggests actin filaments are under normal compression in the presence of flow shear stress due to changes in cell shape, and/or actinin is not in series with actin. Treatment with cytochalasin-D that disrupts F-actin reduced prestress and the response to flow. The FRET/flow method is capable of resolving changes of stress in multiple proteins with optical spatial resolution and time resolution Ͼ1 Hz. This promises to provide insight into the force distribution and transduction in all cells. cross-linking protein; live cell imaging; shear stress; fluorescence resonance energy transfer
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cross-linking protein; live cell imaging; shear stress; fluorescence resonance energy transfer FLUID SHEAR STRESS from tubular flow regulates cell proliferation, migration, and gene expression in renal epithelial cells (17, 30, 38, 40) . Tubular flow directly interfaces with the apical surface of cells and is postulated to be converted to cytoskeletal stress by the resistance of substrate to drag force at focal adhesions (2, 3, 19) . The cytoskeletal stresses may induce conformational changes of adhesion proteins that serve as mechanical sensors and transducers, activating cascades of biochemical pathways (6, 8, 35) . The actin-based cytoskeleton likely plays a key role in stress distribution and via forcedriven biochemistry will affect other transducers (3) . The effective elasticity of actin filaments has been shown to depend on the time scale (7), the stress level (16) , prestresses (14, 23) , the flexibility of individual filaments, and interactions between filaments (5, 26, 32) . In living cells, the dynamics of the cytoskeleton is not only acutely modulated by stress but also undergoes slower chronic rearrangements of the cytoskeleton (7, 9, 12) . The causal/dynamic effects of stress can best be resolved by examining the time-resolved distribution of stress in response to rapid changes of flow. This helps reveal the primary stress sensors without interference from long-term cytoskeleton rearrangements.
While the traction force distribution generated by living cells has been studied using various methods in static conditions (24, 34) , flow-induced change in internal stresses has rarely been measured due to the absence of appropriate tools or methods. Such a measurement requires a suitable platform that can exert precisely controlled shear flow on intact cells and stress-sensitive probes capable of detecting change in stresses in real time. In the present study, this has been achieved by combining a microfluidic chip and fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET)-based mechanical stress sensors genetically expressed in specific proteins (27, 28) .
Activation of target proteins by pulling on magnetic beads attached to the cell surface has been observed in live cells using FRET sensors (20, 37) . The FRET sensors have also been used to observe shear stress-induced activation of Src in smooth muscle cells, which showed that the activation was dependent on cytoskeletal prestress (29) . Recently, using FRET sensors it was found that vinculin, a protein that links actin cytoskeleton to integrins, bears mechanical force that regulates focal adhesions recruitment (18) . A direct observation of the flowinduced stress distribution in live cells can provide insight into the primary sensing mechanisms and transduction pathways. Using a microfluidic platform, in this study we have measured the stress relocation in space and time in live cells using a FRET-based mechanical stress sensor in one protein actinin. The sensor cassette sstFRET (spectrin-repeat stress-sensitive FRET) (27) was inserted in ␣-actinin, a cross-linking protein of F-actin, and expressed in Madin-Darby canine kideny (MDCK) cells. A stepwise increase in shear stress from 0.06 to 10 dyn/cm 2 resulted in an increase in the FRET ratio, indicating a remarkable decrease in cytoskeletal stress with flow. Cells responded reversibly to repeated pulses showing that the cytoskeleton requires time to adapt.
METHODS
sstFRET sensor and actinin-sstFRET construction. We constructed the sstFRET sensor consisting of Venus, a yellow fluorescent protein (YFP), as the FRET acceptor and Cerulean, a cyan fluorescent protein (CFP), as the FRET donor, and as a linker, a spectrin repeat domain subcloned from nonerythrocytic spectrin isoform 1 (27) . To generate force-reporting ␣-actinin, we first subcloned ␣-actinin into pEYFP-C1 vector (Clontech, Mountain View, CA) by replacing the original YFP gene. Primers and restriction enzymes used for subcloning are the following: sense, 5=-CAGATCCGCTAG-CATGGACCATTATGATTCTCAGCAAACC-3= with NheI; antisense, 5=-GATCCCGGGCCCGCGGTACCTTAGAGGTCACTC-TCGCCGTAC-3= with KpnI. We named the new construct PEGactinin. To insert sstFRET into PEG-actinin, we introduced two restriction enzyme sites, AgeI and NotI, between first and second spectrin repeat domains, amino acid position 300, by a site-directed mutagenesis kit from Stratagene (La Jolla, CA). AgeI and NotI were added to the ends of sstFRET gene by primers 5=-GCTAGCGCTAC-CGGTGCCACCATGGTG-3= and 5=-GATCCGGTGCGGCCGCT-TGGATCCCGGGCCCTCTTCTTGTACAGCTCG-3=. We named the new construct PEG-actinin-sstFRET. Because of the conservative nucleic acid sequence of Venus and Cerulean, primers targeting to any sequence inside sstFRET would have two binding sites in the template and would yield little sstFRET gene fragments. Hence we designed all PCR primers to target the downstream and upstream flanking sequences of the sstFRET template. Figure 1 , A-C, shows the schematic of sstFRET. The stress sensitivity of sstFRET has been characterized in solution using DNA springs and in cells previously (27) , where we showed that the sensor probes pose no adverse effect on the host proteins, and the host proteins with the reporter will function and target in the same manner as terminal green fluorescent protein (GFP)-labeled proteins (27) .
Shear stress control in microfluidic chamber. The microfluidic flow chamber is a parallel plate system made of a 25-mm diameter cover glass substrate and a 1-mm thick glass slide of ϳ7.5 ϫ 7.5 mm separated by polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) walls. The chamber is 500 m wide, 15 mm long, and 100 m in height. The device was fabricated using soft lithography and characterized previously (36) . Holes were punched through PDMS at the end of the chamber for inlet and outlet. The chip is mounted on a homemade assembly for fluorescence imaging (36) . Solutions were perfused through the chamber using a syringe pump (Harvard Apparatus PHD2000). The wall shear stress () was calculated using ϭ 6Q/wh 2 , where is the dynamic viscosity of perfusate, Q is the volume flow rate, w and h are the width and the height of chamber, respectively (13) . Viscosity was assumed to be 1.0 ϫ 10 Ϫ3 Pa s. Cell culture and transfection. MDCK cells (ATCC) were trypsinized and suspended in Dulbecco's modified Eagle medium (DMEM) containing fetal bovine serum and 1% penicillin and streptomycin to a concentration of ϳ300,000 cells/ml. The suspension was perfused into flow chamber with a 200-l pipette and incubated at 37°C for 2 h to allow cell attachment before adding new media. Cell culture medium was then changed every 24 h. Cells were transfected with sstFRET-labeled ␣-actinin (1.2 g) at 48 h after seeding. Cells were incubated for another 24 h in transfection solution. The transfection efficiency was typically 20 -40%.
FRET recording and image analysis. Fluorescence images were acquired using a Zeiss inverted microscope with a ϫ63 oil immersion objective (Axiovert 200m, Zeiss) and a Hamamatsu EM-CCD Camera (ImagEM C9100-13, Hamamatsu, Japan). A Dual-View optical system (Optical Insights) acquired simultaneous images from both donor and receptor channels. The excitation filter set included a bandpass filter (436 Ϯ 20 nm) and a dichroic mirror (455DCLP); the emission filter set included two emission filters (480 Ϯ 30 nm and 535 Ϯ 40 nm) and a dichroic mirror (505DCXR). Time-lapse fluorescence images were recorded using Zeiss software (AxioVision, Ziess). Images obtained from the CFP/YFP channels were aligned and processed using Image-J (NIH) following previously published methods (28, 39) . The ratio of acceptor to donor intensity was obtained using Image-J and displayed in a 16-color map. The color represents the acceptor-to-donor ratio of a FRET image. Red color illustrates a higher ratio, indicating lower tension or compression; blue color shows a lower ratio, a higher tension. The bleed through from CFP to YFP was calibrated before experiments and subtracted during image processing (28, 39) . The baseline shift due to fluorescence quenching was measured at the beginning of each recording under static conditions, and this was subsequently subtracted from the plots. The peak value of each challenge was used for FRET ratio comparison. A fresh cell culture in flow chamber was used for each measurement. Statistics are calculated as means Ϯ SE of n measurements.
To evaluate cytosolic Ca 2ϩ , isotonic solution containing 6 M Fluo-4 AM (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) was perfused slowly into the chamber. The cells were incubated at 37°C for 40 min and then washed and kept in the dark at room temperature for 15 min before the experiments. Fluorescence micrographs were recorded using the same Zeiss fluorescence imaging system as above and a FITC filter set (Ex: 470 Ϯ 40 nm; dichroic filter: 495 nm; Em: 525 Ϯ 50 nm, Zeiss).
Solutions. Isotonic solution consisted of (in mM) 75 NaCl, 5 KCl, 1 CaCl 2, 2 MgCl2, and 10 HEPES; pH 7.4. The osmolarity was adjusted to 335 mosM with mannitol. For solutions of different osmolarity, mannitol concentration was adjusted while maintaining constant ionic strength. To remove extracellular Ca 2ϩ , CaCl2 was replaced with MgCl2. Cytochalasin-D stock was diluted to 10 M in cell culture media before experiments.
Finite element analysis. We built a simple two-dimensional model of a hemispherical resting cell and calculated the stress and strain under laminar flow conditions using finite element analysis (ANSYS and ANSYS/CFX, ANSYS). The model had a flow chamber with the same dimensions as the physical chamber and a deformable elastic hemispheric cell attached to the bottom of the chamber. We assumed steady flow with nonslip boundary and employed two-way coupling of fluid structure interaction method. The flow domain was calculated by ANSYS/CFX and the deformable cell domain by ANSYS. The flow domain and the cell domain are coupled through continuous boundary conditions for displacement, traction, and velocity at the fluid-cell interface.
RESULTS

FRET observation of flow-induced stress in actinin.
Using the flow chamber, we expressed sstFRET labeled ␣-actinin in MDCK cells (Fig. 1D) and measured the FRET signal with changes in flow rate. The stress sensitivity of sstFRET has been characterized in solution using DNA springs previously (27) . As controls we transfected with the free sstFRET cassette (Fig.  1E ) or a mixture of 1:1 Venus and Cerulean fluorophores. The fluorescence images in Fig. 1, D and E, show that actinin-sstFRET reporters exhibit a nonuniform distribution (Fig. 1D) , unlike the free FRET sensors that distribute uniformly in the cytosol (Fig.  1E) . In sstFRET-actinin-expressing cells, increasing the flow rate from 0.3 to 50 l/min (0.06 to 10 dyn/cm 2 ) caused a stable and reversible increase in FRET ratio (Fig. 1H ) meaning that stress in the sensor had decreased. In contrast, cells expressing free Venus and Cerulean or the free sstFRET cassette did not show a noticeable change in FRET (Fig. 1H) . To examine whether actinin-sstFRET is colocalized to actin fibers, we immunostained cells with phalloidin-Alexa Fluor568 and compared the probe distribution (Fig. 1F) to F-actin in fixed cells ( Fig. 1G) . The results show that actinin-sstFRET and F-actin colocalize in MDCK cells (Fig. 1, F and G) . Figure 2 , A-C, shows the change of FRET ratio in response to an increase of flow rate from 0.06 to 10 dyn/cm 2 and at the various times indicated in Fig. 2D (also see online supplementary movie SI-1 at the AJP-Cell Physiol website). The signal was averaged over the whole cell and is shown as a function of time in Fig. 2D . An increase in flow resulted in a transient increase in FRET suggesting a release of tension in actinin. This change in intracellular stress was reversible with removal of flow. Shear stresses up to 20 dyn/cm 2 resulted in only a slightly higher FRET change, suggesting 20 dyn/cm 2 is close to saturation stress (data not shown). The reversible increase of FRET with shear stress appears nonintuitive, but Poisson ratio in solid mechanics causes transverse compression with axial extension so that if flow shear stress stretches the actin network in some region of the cell along flow direction, it could cause compression normal to flow. This effect has been previously observed in biopolymers including F-actin (21) . Most importantly, flow shear stress may cause nonuniform distribution of internal stress and F-actin filaments are mostly located in a compression region. Since the FRET measurements are at optical resolution, the image will contain multiple molecules and the mean stresses of all of the molecules within the optical voxel are being measured. Thus the measured FRET signal represents the majority of attached molecules that sense the force.
The finite element model of an elastic cell under flow predicts an overall negative stress in normal direction ( y ) and a negative stress region close to the basal surface along flow direction ( x ). The distribution of normal stress is shown in Fig. 3A , using Young's modulus of the cell to be 50 Pa and a shear stress of 12 dyn/cm 2 . The normal stress is plotted in Fig. 3B for three planes indicated by dashed lines in Fig. 3A for the cell with 50 Pa modulus and is compared with the cell with 1,500 Pa modulus. We assumed Young's modulus of 50 to 1,500 Pa based on microrheology measurements in epithelial cells (1, 10) . The sign of the normal stress remained the same with different modulus values, although softer cells showed larger deformation along the flow direction and a broader compression region (Fig. 3A) .
Repeated stimulation caused gradual adaptation as shown in Fig. 4 where we applied three 75 s duration flow pulses separated by 75 s with a peak stress of 10 dyn/cm 2 (see online supplementary movie SI-2). The responding changes in stress decreased over time. This reduction in FRET peaks may represent a conformational change of force bearing proteins or a partial disruption of actin filaments by large forces.
To determine whether flow-induced change in cytoskeletal stresses is associated with Ca 2ϩ increase under flow, we removed Ca 2ϩ from extracellular solution. Using Ca 2ϩ -sensitive dye (Fluo-4), we observed that a stepwise increase in flow shear stress from 0.06 to 10 dyn/cm 2 caused a rapid Ca 2ϩ rise followed by slow oscillations with a trend to lower Ca 2ϩ (Fig. 5A ). This Ca 2ϩ response was diminished in Ca 2ϩ -free solution (Fig. 5A ). We measured the response of actinin stress to flow simulation in Ca 2ϩ -free solution and observed a similar reversible response (Fig. 5B) compared with Fig. 4 . This result shows that flow-induced changes in cytoskeletal stress are insensitive to intracellular Ca 2ϩ levels. A more detailed analysis showed that local stresses near the upstream face (A1 in Fig. 6, A and B) had different kinetics than the downstream face (A2 in Fig. 6, A and B) so we see that the cell interior is governed not simply by elastic components but also by viscous components.
To evaluate the role of the actin cytoskeleton on stress distribution, we disrupted F-actin with 10 M cytochalasin-D. Figure 7 , A and B, shows the fluorescence image (YFP) and the FRET ratio of two treated cells present in one frame (see online supplementary movie SI-3). The top cell (C1 in Fig. 7, A and  B) showed a punctuate distribution of actinin and a more evenly distributed background than the bottom cell (C2, Fig. 7,  A and B) . The mean stress of this cell (C1) showed a continuous and saturating increase with time (Fig. 7C, top) . The bottom cell (C2) showed blurry and more uniform fluorescence, but there is no obvious fiber-like structure (Fig. 7A) . With increasing shear stress, this cell showed very small change in he FRET ratio (Fig. 7C, bottom) . Note that the bottom cell (C2) was joined with a weakly transfected cell on the left (weak fluorescence) that had minimum contribution to FRET. The blue region at the bottom left of the weakly transfected cell arises from a partially attached cell that was pulled off and later flowed away in the recording (see online supplemental movie 3). Under shear stress of 10 dyn/cm 2 , cytochalasin-D-treated cells had a FRET ratio change of 0.012 (n ϭ 9), much smaller than the control cells that had a change of 0.03 (n ϭ 7) (Fig. 7D) . A typical time course of FRET in cytochalasin-D-treated cells is shown in the online supplementary movie SI-4. The net body force on the two groups of cells was similar since they were of similar size and remained attached. The stress in actinin and the sensitivity to cytochalasin-D were different, most likely reflecting differences in the structure of F-actin. The fluorescence image of the top cell indicated more disruption of actin, the increase of FRET may indicate the detachment of the cell from substrate due to the application of the drug. In separate experiments we observed that cell detachment from the substrate resulted in a progressive increase of FRET as tension was released (data not shown).
The adherent cells are prestressed, and we postulated that most energy is stored in actin via interactions with the extracellular matrix. We estimated the prestress of actinin in MDCK cells by measuring the initial FRET ratio in actinin and compared them with cytochalasin-D-treated cells. The summary statistics of the FRET ratio in cells with and without treatment of cytochalasin-D is shown in Fig. 7E . Cytochalasin-treated cells showed a higher FRET ratio than control cell (1.8 Ϯ 0.27, n ϭ 10 vs. 1.5 Ϯ 0.19, n ϭ 7) indicating the control cells are relatively prestressed and cytochalasin-D reduced the stress by disruption of the cytoskeleton.
DISCUSSION
Using FRET-based stress sensors, we measured in living cells the stress in actinin, a cross-linker of F-actin. In vitro experiments have shown that cross-linking proteins are highly compliant to mechanical forces (15) , and the stresses in linking proteins reasonably indicate the local stresses in the cytoskeleton networks. The results show the involvement of the cytoskeleton for transmitting flow shear stress from the cell surface to the substrate. Remarkably, shear stress increased the average FRET ratio in actinin, suggesting a reduction in mean tension or a net compression of actinin (Fig. 2) . This observation is supported by two-dimensionable simulation results using a deformable cell (Fig. 3) .
Actinin, an actin-binding protein, is abundant in many regions of the cell including the basal membrane and adherens junctions that link actin to the substrate through the membrane. Unlike endothelial cells where an actin layer is found above the nucleus, in epithelial cells actin fibers are mostly located close to the basal plane. Our two-dimensional simulation predicts compression in the normal stress ( y in Fig. 3, A and B) and in the flow direction ( x ) in the bottom region of the cell. This suggests that actin bundles are under compression in transverse direction in the presence of flow shear stress, consistent with our experimental observations, that shear stress caused an average negative stress in actinin (Figs. 2 and 4) . Shearinduced negative normal stress has been reported in semiflex- ible polymer gels including cross-linked F-actin (21) . The decrease in normal stress under flow could be the result of changes cell shape. In addition, stretching actin fibers in some region of the cell may also cause compression in actinin since actinin is not in series with actin. The Poisson constant of basic mechanics describes how stretched objects get thinner, i.e., are compressed. Theoretical modeling of cytoskeleton reorganization under stretching has shown that the cytoskeleton resists loading mainly by changing the orientation and spacing of actin filaments (33) . Longitudinal stretching along fibers causes reduction in the spacing between them (31). If actinin has a component normal to the tension axis, it should be compressed with stretch. Our results show an average compression in the cell suggesting the normal negative force dominates under shear stress.
Unbinding of actinin from actin fibers under load could also release the force in actinin causing an increase in FRET. However, the rupture force between actinin and actin is ϳ40 -80 pN (11), which is much higher than the force needed to stretch the linker (27) . At optical resolution we are measuring the net stress in a population of fibers so that our results may include stretching and some dissociation.
The flow-induced stress is reversible on a time scale of ϳ75 s; repeated stimulation caused adaptive changes in the cytoskeleton (Fig. 4) . The reversible changes in cytoskeletal stress can be associated with elastic stretching of load-bearing proteins (22) . Adaptation may involve many cellular processes including conformational changes of proteins and cytoskeleton reorganization that are Ca 2ϩ and/or ATP dependent (7) . Elevated Ca 2ϩ is predicted to decrease macroscopic actinin binding affinity to actin (25) that might contribute to the adaptation. We have observed the increase in intracellular Ca 2ϩ level activated by shear stress; however, the elimination of flow-induced Ca 2ϩ elevation did not affect actinin stress response to flow (Fig. 5B ). This result shows that the decrease in actinin stresses and the following adaptation is not directly associated with Ca 2ϩ -dependent processes. Actin filament polymerization could also occur on the time scale of ϳ40 s (12) , which may alter cytoskeletal stress. However, early cytoskeleton rearrangement in shear stress was observed after 15 min of shear flow in endothelial cells (4) .
Cytochalasin-D-treated cells showed much weaker FRET response to flow (Fig. 7C) , indicating actin integrity is required to distribute stress. Our observations showed that adherent cells are highly stressed in normal culture condition, probably via actin. Cytochalasin-D that inhibits extension of F-actin caused an increase in FRET (a decrease in actinin stress) from an average of 1.5 to 1.8 demonstrating prestress in the MDCK cells (Fig. 7E) , suggesting a release of tension in the actin cytoskeleton by the drug.
In conclusion, we observed time-dependent flow-induced changes in the internal stress in actinin-sstFRET. Remarkably, increases in shear stress decreased actinin stress showing that the actin cytoskeleton are under normal compression in the presence of flow shear stress, and actinins are not oriented parallel to the stretching axis. Shear stress produced an average compression of actinin. The response is reversible and reduced by cytochalasin-D. The spatiotemporal analysis of stress in live cells can provide new information about how mechanical forces modulate cell behavior.
